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Cover 
Tree rings andfirescars(dark areas) of a giant sequoia 
from the Sierra Vevada, Caifornia. Episodic fires that 
burned around the base of sequoias caused scars that 
were subsequently healed over by tree-ring growth. 
Composite records (spanning 200 years) from many 

fire-scarred trees in five sequoia groves document 
long-term changes in fire frequency and size 
associated with precipitation and temperature 
fluctuations. See page 885 (Photo: A.C. Caprio) 

Fire History and Climate Change in Giant 
Sequoia Groves 

Thomas W. Swetnam 
Fire scars in giant sequoia [Sequoiadendron giganteum (Lindley) Buchholz] were used to 
reconstruct the spatial and temporal pattern of surface fires that burned episodically 
through five groves during the past 2000 years. Comparisons with independent dendro
climatic reconstructions indicate that regionally synchronous fire occurrence was inversely 
related to yearly fluctuations in precipitation and directly related to decadal-to-centennial 
variations in temperature. Frequent small fires occurred during a warm period from about 
A.D. 1000 to 1300, and less frequent but more widespread fires occurred during cooler 
periods from about A.O. 500 to 1000 and after A.O. 1300. Regionally synchronous fire 
histories demonstrate the importance of climate in maintaining nonequilibrium conditions. 

Despite the complexity inherent in local 
fire regimes, regional fire activity often os
cillates in phase with year-to-year climatic 
variability. For example, the area burned 
annually across the southern United States 
tends to decrease during El Nino years and 
increase during La Nina years (1). This 
coupling between wildland fire and climate 
raises the possibility that intrinsic and sto
chastic factors, while contributing to local 
ecosystem heterogeneity, are overridden by 
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regional climatic events and trends. Rapid, 
regional changes in vegetation may result 
from extreme climate-linked disturbances, 
such as catastrophic crown fires, whereas 
relatively slow vegetation changes may fol
low gradual, climate-driven shifts in sur
face-fire regimes (2). A broad range of 
spatial and temporal observations is there
fore necessary to distinguish local- from 
regional-scale patterns and to encompass 
both high- and low-frequency changes in 
processes (3). 

A commonly observed but rarely quan
tified phenomenon of disturbance regimes is 
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a tendency for disturbance intensity and 
size to be inversely related to disturbance 
frequency (4). For example, large, high
intensity crown fires tend to occur in forests 
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Fig. 1. (A) Fire frequency computed as the 
number of fires per century in each of the five 
sequoia groves since 1 B.C. The frequencies 
are plotted on the first year of the indicated 
century. Symbols: triangles, Mariposa; dia
monds, Mountain Home; upside-down trian
gles, Big Stump; squares, Giant Forest; circles, 
Atwell. (B) Fire frequency computed as the 
number of fires occurring in 50-year (top trace) 
and 20-year (bottom trace) moving windows. 
Combined fire dates from all five groves are 
included. The frequencies are plotted on the 
central year (25th and 10th years, respectively) 
of the moving periods. (C) Synchronous fire 
events in three, four, and five groves are plotted 
as vertical lines. 

with low fire frequency, and relatively 
small, low-intensity surface fires tend to 
occur in forests with high fire frequency (5). 
Traditionally, these heterogeneous fire re
gimes were thought to result from complex 
interactions of local-scale patterns of water 
balance, topography, soils, succession, and 
fuel dynamics (5). Asynchronous fire histo
ries would be expected among widely dis
persed forest stands if past fire regimes had 
been dominated by the local-scale pro
cesses. However, if fire events were signifi
cantly in phase at regional scales then 
large-scale climatic processes were domi
nant in controlling fire regimes. I analyzed 
spatial and temporal fire-regime changes at 
local-to-regional and annual-to-millennial 
scales by reconstructing a set of 1500- to 
2000-year fire histories in five giant sequoia 
groves of the Sierra Nevada, California. 
Combined with dendroclimatic reconstruc
tions of winter-spring precipitation (6, 7) 
and summer temperatures (7, 8), these data 
provide multi-scale perspectives of climate
fire dynamics. 

Giant sequoias grow at mid-elevations 
(about 1800 to 2300 m) on the western 
slope of the Sierra in about 7 5 disjunct 
groves (9). The five sampled groves are 
distributed along a 160-km transect from 
Yosemite National Park in the north to 

• Sequoia National Park and Mountain 
Home State Forest in the south (Mariposa, 
Big Stump, Giant Forest, Atwell, and 
Mountain Home groves). The five groves 
are sufficiently isolated that fire spread from 
one grove to another is unlikely. Other 
conifer tree species in the groves included 

Table 1. Synchrony of fires per century in five giant sequoia groves. Expected (Ex) and observed 
(Ob) numbers of fires co-occurring in different combinations of groves are shown. 

Number of co-occurring fire dates* 

Century 0 2 3 4 5 
Groves Grove Groves Groves Groves Groves Totalt 

x2 

Ex Ob Ex Ob Ex Ob Ex Ob Ex Ob Ex Ob 

500 34.9 41 40.9 33 19.2 17 4.5 8 0.5 1 0.0 0 5.9 
600 34.0 42 40.9 34 19.7 13 4.7 9 0.6 0 0.0 2 11.3+ 
700 30.0 44 40.8 31 22.2 6 6.1 12 0.8 7 0.0 0 41.8§ 
800 26.7 40 40.4 31 24.4 14 7.4 7 1.1 4 0.1 4 18.1 § 
900 16.3 27 35.7 31 31.2 19 13.6 12 3.0 8 0.3 3 14 611 

1000 9.9 20 29.1 29 34.2 16 20.1 21 5.9 9 0.7 5 22.5§ 
1100 11.6 29 31.2 27 33.6 14 18.1 9 4.9 12 0.5 9 39.9§ 
1200 10.4 17 29.8 35 34.1 19 19.5 11 5.6 14 0.6 4 12 211 
1300 17.3 24 36.4 32 30.6 23 12.9 14 2.7 7 0.2 0 6.7 
1400 17.5 24 36.5 33 30.4 20 12.7 17 2.6 4 0.2 2 9 9+ 
1500 19.6 28 37.8 31 29.1 23 11.2 11 2.2 6 0.2 1 7.6 
1600 16.1 23 35.5 33 31.3 19 13.8 20 3.0 3 0.3 2 11 611 
1700 21.3 32 38.6 28 28.0 21 10.1 14 1.8 4 0.1 1 13.911 
1800 47.0 57 38.3 26 12.5 8 2.0 8 0.2 1 0.0 0 28.7§ 

Total 312.8 448 511.9 434 380.4 232 156.7 173 34.9 80 3.3 33 

'The "O Grove" category includes numbers of dates when no fires were recorded in any grove. Expected values 
were estimated from Joint probabilities of fire (or no fire) occurring within the groves (13). tThe 3, 4, and 5 
grove categories were combined to achieve expected cell frequencies greater than 5.0-a necessary condition 
of this test. The expected number of 3, 4, and 5 grove events for the 1800s, however, was still only 2.2, so the x2 

value for !his period is suspect. tP < 0.05. §P < 0.001. IIP< 0.01. 
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white fir (Abies concolor), red fir (Abies 
magnifica), sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana), 
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and in
cense cedar ( Calocedru.s decurrens) . 

I sampled 16 to 29 dead sequoia trees 
(stumps, logs, and snags) in each grove for 
a total of 90 sampled trees. The sampled 
trees were distributed throughout areas 
ranging from 13 to 69 ha. More than 500 
partial cross sections were obtained with 
chainsaws from ground level inside deep 
fire-scar cavities at the base of the trees. 
The sections were sanded with belt sanders, 
and all tree rings were exactly dated by 
cross-dating (matching of ring-width pat
terns) ( 10). Dates (in years) of past fires 
were determined by observing the location 
of the fire-caused lesions (fire scars) within 
annual rings. Short-term ring growth surges 
(growth releases) that were closely associat
ed with the fire scars were also used to date 
past fires ( 11). 

Giant sequoia tree rings contain long 
and well-preserved fire records. The oldest 
dated fire occurred in 1125 B.C., but rec-
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Fig. 2. (A) Tree-ring reconstructed, winter
spring precipitation (6) departures from the 
mean (A.O. 1060 to 1850) during fire years (lag 
year O) and the years lagged before and after 
the fire years. The fire years were sorted by 
their recorded occurrence in one to five groves 
(1 grove, 242 events; 2 groves, 149 events; 3 
groves, 114 events; 4 groves, 56 events; 5 
groves, 20 events). The set of nonfire years (no 
fires recorded in any of the groves) was also 
tested (O groves, 214 events). Significance 
levels were estimated from confidence intervals 
derived from a bootstrap procedure, in which 
the same number of key years was randomly 
selected in 1000 trials (small asterisks, P < 
0.01; large asterisks, P < 0.001). (8) A similar 
analysis carried out with a precipitation-respon
sive, bristlecone pine tree-ring chronology 
(A.O. 500 to 1850) from the White Mountains, 
California (7) (0 groves, 448 events; 1 grove, 
434 events; 2 groves, 232 events; 3 groves, 173 
events; 4 groves, 80 events; 5 groves, 33 
events). 



ords in most sampled trees extended back to 
about A.O. 500. An average of 63.8 fire 
dates was recorded per sampled tree. Even 
low-intensity surface fires burning up to the 
base of sequoia trees often radiate sufficient 
heat to kill living tissue along the edges of 
old fire-scar cavities where the bark is rela
tively thin. Because of the low flammability 
• of sequoia wood and resin, repeated fires 
usually do not burn off the lesions (scars) 
caused by older fires. Many replicated ob
servations of the same fire dates recorded on 
different samples from the same trees, and 
on different trees of varying age and size, 
demonstrate the consistency and reliability 
of the fire-scar record. Furthermore, there 
was excellent agreement between known 
fire dates from the late 1800s to the present 
and the fire record based on tree rings. 

Shifts in fire frequency and synchrony 
within and among the groves were apparent 

at time scales of centuries, decades, and 
years (Fig. 1). All groves sustained lower 
fire frequencies from about the A.O. 500s 
to 800. Fire frequency (within groves) dur
ing these centuries ranged from 13 to 29 
fires per century. Fire frequency increased 
regionally after about 800, and fire frequen
cies were highest in four of the five sampled 
groves from approximately 1000 to 1300. 
Fire frequencies during this period ranged 
from 2 7 to 46 fires per century. Fire fre
quencies generally declined after about 
1300, except for a short episode of in
creased fire frequency during the 1600s in 
one grove (Big Stump) and the 1700s in 
three groves (Big Stump, Mariposa, and 
Atwell). The longest fire-free intervals last
ed from 15 to 30 years during the low 
fire-frequency periods, whereas during the 
1000 to 1300 period the longest fire-free 
intervals were al ways less than 13 years. All 

Fig. 3. (A) Long-term variations in 
tree-ring reconstructed summer 
(June to August) temperature 
(dotted trace) (8) (AD. 1000 to 
1990) compared with regional fire 
occurrence (solid trace) in giant 
sequoia groves. Twenty-year non
overlapping means of the temper
atures, slightly smoothed with a 
cubic spline, were used in the 
graphical comparison to empha
size decadal-scale trends. The 
fire time series was the sum of the 
weighted fire events occurring in 
each 20-year period. For exam
ple, a fire date recorded in five 
groves had a value of 5, a four
grove fire date had a value of 4, 
and so on. Thus, both regional fire 
frequency and synchrony are re
flected in this time series. (B) A 
similar comparison with tempera
ture-responsive bristlecone pine 
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from the White Mountains (AD. 500 to 1970) (tree-ring-width indices, dotted trace; fire occurrence, 
solid trace) ( 7). 

Table 2. Correlations between regional fire occurrence in giant sequoia groves and tree-ring 
reconstructed summer temperature [Sum temp (8)]; tree-ring reconstructed winter-spring precip
itation [WS precip (6)]; upper forest border, bristlecone pine tree-ring-width indices [BCP temp, 
inferred temperature record (7)]; and lower forest border, bristlecone pine tree-ring-width indices 
(BCP precip, inferred precipitation record (7)]. Each time series was composed of sequential 
20-year nonoverlapping means. The pearson correlation (r), probability level (P), number of 20-year 
data points (n), and time period tested (period) is listed for each combination. The shorter time 
periods corresponding to the length of the reconstructions and the longer time period encom
passed by the bristlecone pine tree-ring-width chronologies are indicated (STP and LTP, respec
tively). 

Sum BCP ws BCP BCP BCP 

temp temp precip precip temp precip 
(STP) (STP) (LTP) (LTP) 

r .414 .362 -.171 -.066 .302 -.066 
p .006 .017 .290 .684 .012 594 
n 43 43 40 40 68 68 
Period 1000 to 1000 to 1060 to 1060 to 50010 500 to 

1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 
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fire chronologies showed greatly reduced 
fire occurrence after about 1860. This sharp 
decline in regional burning was probably a 
result of intensive sheep grazing, a decrease 
in fires set by Native Americans, and fire 
suppression by government agencies ( 12). 

In addition to the general similarity of 
long-term fire-frequency patterns among 
the groves (Fig. IA), year-to-year fire oc
currence was highly synchronous (Fig. 1 C). 
I used a contingency analysis to estimate 
the sta tis ti cal significance of the observed 
fire synchrony. Expected numbers of co
occurring fire dates among the five groves 
were estimated from the joint probabilities 
of fire occurrence in all combinations of 
two, three, four, and five groves (13). The 
co-occurrence of the same fire years in 
multiple groves and the co-occurrence of 
years when no fires occurred in any of the 
groves (non-fire years) was much higher 
than would be expected to occur by chance 
during most centuries (Table 1). Climate is 
the most likely cause of such a synchronized 
pattern among widely dispersed sites. 

Comparison of the fire years and non-fire 
years with tree-ring estimates of past precip
itation ( 6, 7) confirms that multiple-grove 
fire events tended to occur during dry years 
(Fig. 2). A similar year-to-year comparison 
with temperature estimates (7, 8) did not 
show any statistically significant patterns (P 
> 0.05). Years when fires were recorded in 
three, four, or five groves were increasingly 
dry, whereas years when no fires were record
ed in any of the groves were wet. This result 
suggests that the extensiveness of fire and 
non-fire years was associated with the mag
nitude of winter-spring rainfall fluctuations. 

Oecadal-to-centennial fluctuations in 
growing season temperatures generally 
matched similar long-term variations in re
gional-scale fire activity (Fig. 3 and Table 
2). The long-term variations in the precipi
tation time series (not shown), however, 
had no significant association with changes 
in fire frequency (Table 2). Thus, precipita
tion was most important to fire occurrence at 
time scales of years (Fig. 2), whereas summer 
temperature was most important at time 
scales of decades to centuries (Fig. 3). I 
propose that these frequency-dependent cli
mate-fire patterns were a result of (i) ex
treme, short-term (high-frequency) changes 
in precipitation-related fuel moisture changes 
and (ii) long-term (low-frequency) tempera
ture-related shifts in vegetation and in the 
production of fuels (14). 

The fire-scar record also reveals the im
portance of fuel accumulation processes at 
the geographically local scale. The com
bined record indicates that some fires prob
ably burned throughout individual groves 
and some fires were smaller and burned only 
around a single tree or group of trees. The 
estimates of fire frequency and fire extent in 
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the groves apparently have a nonlinear rela
tion (Fig. 4A). The exponential shape of 
this relation suggests that the relative size of 
fires enlarged at an increasing rate as the 
average interval between fires lengthened. 
My interpretation is that during periods of 
high fire frequency the fuels were maintained 
at low levels, resulting in a patchy pattern of 
·smaller fires and perpetuating an uneven 
distribution (a fine-grain spatial pattern) of 
vegetation and fuels. During periods of low 
fire frequency, more fuels accumulated and 
the resulting fires were more widespread and 
intense, producing a more homogeneous dis-
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Fig. 4. (A) Fire extent versus fire frequency 
within the groves. The centennial fire frequen
cies from all groves (A.O. 500 to 1850) are 
plotted against the mean percentage of trees 
recording individual fires in each correspond
ing century in each grove. Percentages of trees 
recording fires are inferred to be estimates of 
relative fire extent within the sampled areas. (B) 
A similar inverse pattern of fire frequency and 
extent at larger spatial scales. In this case, fire 
synchrony among multiple groves is taken as a 
proxy of regional fire extensiveness. Here, the 
measure of fire synchrony is the x2 statistic 
[(observed number of co-occurring fire dates -
expected number of fire dates)2/the expected 
number of co-occurring fire dates] (13) for 
combinations of fire events (dates) recorded 
in three or more groves. Thus, although both 
fire and non/ire events were highly synchro
nous during the period A.O. 1000 to 1300 (Fig. 
1C and Table 1), the high number of multiple
grove fire events was largely due to higher fire 
frequencies within the groves during this pe
riod. A relatively higher synchrony of multiple
grove fire events (that is, higher x2 values) 
was actually observed during lower fire-fre
quency periods. 
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tribution of vegetation and fuels (a coarse
grain spatial pattern). 

Regional synchrony of fire occurrence 
(and nonoccurrence) was also highest dur
ing low fire-frequency periods (Fig. 4), in
dicating that this pattern is a cross-scale 
phenomenon. The regional synchrony of 
fire dates does not indicate continuous bums 
between the groves; it suggests that large 
areas burned throughout the region during 
some years. Thus, during low fire-frequency 
periods fire-driven vegetation changes were 
relatively coarse-grain, whereas during high 
fire-frequency periods they were relatively 
fine-grain. Twentieth-century landscape 
patterns reflecting this scaling rule have also 
been observed in Mexico and Southern Cal
ifornia by Minnich (15). In these areas, 
frequent small fires were related to the het
erogeneous (fine-grain) structure of chapar
ral stands south of the border, but infrequent 
large fires north of the border were related to 
homogeneous (coarse-grain) chaparral struc
ture. Similar patterns have been shown for 
ponderosa pine forests of the southwestern 
United States, where more than 70 years of 
fire suppression has shifted presettlement fire 
regimes from frequent low-intensity surface 
fires to infrequent, but increasingly numer
ous, large catastrophic crown fires ( 16). The 
occurrence of regional fire complexes in 

• northern California in 1987, Yellowstone 
National Park in 1988, and Yosemite Na
tional Park in 1990 were caused in part by 
severe regional droughts, but the accumula
tion of fuels and changes in forest structure 
related to fire suppression may have also 
been involved ( 17). Increasingly synchro
nized regional fire regimes may be expected 
in such human-altered forest landscapes sub
jected to climatic extremes. 

Fires have profound effects on ecosystem 
structure and biodiversity because they alter 
the availability of habitats in space and 
time. For example, the coexistence of some 
early colonizing species with more compet
itively dominant species depends on the 
temporal phasing (or synchrony) of disturb
ances, even if the mean rate of disturbance 
remains constant (18, 4). Intensities of 
recent surface bums in sequoia groves were 
spatially variable (patchy), with important 
effects on sequoia growth and seedling es
tablishment (11). Thus, interpretations of 
the historical development and current het
erogeneity of forest ecosystems require 
knowledge of both the frequency and relat
ed spatial pattern of past disturbances. 

Observed heterogeneity at small spatial 
scales has forced ecologists to accept that 
the dynamics of most patches are nonequi
librial (19). But some have proposed that 
nonequilibrium patterns within patches 
might average to equilibrium patterns at 
larger scales [for example, the "shifting 
mosaic steady-state" (20)]. However, if an-
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nual-to-centennial-scale climate patterns 
synchronize fire histories across spatial 
scales, then nonequilibrium conditions are 
likely to exist at all scales (21). Over the 
long term, giant sequoia fire regimes were 
clearly nonstationary; fire frequencies and 
sizes constantly changed through time. 
Hence, it is reasonable to infer that many of 
the properties and components of these 
ecosystems (such as biodiversity and rates of 
nutrient and carbon cycling) were also non
equilibrial. This long-term view supports an 
ecological paradigm that emphasizes the 
ubiquity of change in ecosystems, rather 
than tendencies toward stasis or climax 
communities (19). 
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